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3rd Lecture Series To Feature 
First CBS Woman Correspondent 
Nancy Hanschman Dicker- 
son, the first woman corres- 
pondent of Columbia Broad- 
casting System, will be feat- 
ured in the third University 
Lecture Series at 8:15 to- 
night in the ballroom. 
Mrs. Dickeraon, better known 
as Nancy Hanschman, will speak 
on "A Look at the Capital, As I 
See It." 
A native ol  Wauwaioia. Wlsc_ 
Mrs.  Diclcerson graduated Irani  the 
many, Austria, and France. An 
exclusive interview with the late 
Speaker of the House Sam Rny- 
burn helped to make Mrs. Dick- 
erson the first woman CBS News 
correspondent. 
Mrs. Dickerson was associate 
producer of the news-interview 
program, "Face the Nation," and 
produced "The Leading Question." 
and "Capitol Cloakroom." 
In November, 1960 she began 
her own radio network show, 
"One Woman's Washington," 
which is part of the CBS Di- 
mension Series. Other important 
news events covered by Mrs. Dick- 
erson for CHS were the United 
States space flights, the Presi- 
dential election, and Vice President 
Lyndon B. Johnson's around the 
world   goodwill   tour  in   1U61. 
Tickets are on sale in the lob- 
by of the Union. Tickets also may 
be purchased from representa- 
tives of the Association of Women 
Students. Student admission is 
twenty-five cents. 
PanHel  Establishes .^^ 
No. 29 
Student-Run Court Bill 
Causes Consternation 
Is a student-run court to try 
student disciplinary cases feasible? 
Student Council Bill II caused 
much consternation at the meet- 
ing in the Taft Room last night. 
"Men's Court shall have juris- 
diction over all cases referred by 
the dean of men involving male 
students at Bowling Green State 
University arising under any and 
all rules established by the facul- 
ty, Student Government, and/or 
the Board of Trustees." That was 
the crux of the bill introduced by 
sophomore representative Robert 
F. Sprague. It provides for the 
formation of a court composed of 
nine student justices who would 
try their fellow students. 
Judgment by peer, n reduction 
in the case load of the dean of 
men. and the opportunity for more 
students to participate in student 
Nancy   Hanschman   Dickerson 
University of Wisconsin In 1941 
and later did graduate work at 
Harvard University. 
Beginning her Washington ca- 
reer "on the hill," she spent two 
years with the Senate Foreign Rela. 
tions Committee and then traveled 
to Europe to broadcast from Ger- 
Rudd Sets Deadline 
For Cancellation 
Of Meal Tickets 
Dormitory residents who wish 
to take their meals in their fra- 
ternity or sorority houses, must 
have their meal tickets cancelled 
by Monday. 
Those residents who have been 
given permission to eat off-cam- 
pus, also must cancel their tickets 
by the above date if they wish to 
receive a refund. 
The following is the proper pro- 
cedure for meal ticket cancella- 
tion: 
1.) Obtain a clearance slip 
from the mnnnger of the dining 
hall and have him indicate wheth- 
er the meal ticket has been used. 
2.) If the cancellation is for 
the purpose of dining in a frater- 
nity or sorority house, obtain a 
form from the housing office and 
have the housemother sign it. 
3.) Return the clearance slip, 
and the cancellation form, to the 
housing office  by  Monday. 
"There will be no exceptions to 
this policy," stated Robert G. 
Rudd, director of residence serv- 
ices. 
Rush Quota At 90; 
Judges Violation 
The quota for social sororities 
was established and a rush viola- 
tion was judged by Panhellcnic 
Council Monday. 
The quota limitations for so- 
cial sororities was established at 
90   members. 
An additional five upperclass 
women may be pledged by each 
chapter if the chapter so desires. 
Each sorority may take at least 
18  pledges. 
Panhellenic Council establishes 
a quota limitation which it con- 
siders sufficiently large enough 
for a chapter to function success- 
fully on campus. This gives all 
sororities the opportunity to bo- 
come uniform in sire as well as 
achieving a balanced distribution 
of classes within the chapter. The 
quota is based upon the number 
of women who registered for rush. 
As of Monday, 241 freshman 
and 65 upperclass women were 
participating   in   sorority   rush. 
Delta Gamma social sorority 
was found guilty of violating the 
rush regulation regarding restrict- 
ed contact between rushees and 
sorority women. The penalty is the 
deprivation of the Delta Gamma 
closed formal. 
PanHel also announced that 
rush parties will be held beginning 
at 6 tonight and at 10 a.m., 1, 3, 
and 6:30 p.m. tomorrow by each 
of the sororities. 
Rushees can accept no more 
than five invitatons to these par- 
ties. Costumes, decorations, en- 
tertainment, and refreshments 
will be featured at the parties. 
Skirts, sweaters, and blouses are 
appropriate clothing for those who 
attend. 
The rushees can obtain their 
formal dessert invitations from 
6 to 9 p.m. Sunday in the Dogwood 
Suite. 
PanHel encourages all rushees 
and sorority women to review the 
contact periods and restrictions 
which are effective during rush. 
These regulations may be found in 
the Panhellenic Handbook. 
"THcl loH-rf Hearers, presented by the Workshop Players, revolves around 
what happens when untrained, over eophlit'.cated people gain a nugget of know- 
ledge about  putting  on  a play and proceed  to  do  so with uproarious results. 
Photo   by   Ron   Watt 
Costumes, Manner Of Actors, 
Make Torch-Bearers' Success 
By   Richard   L.   Arthur 
NEWS Drama Critic 
The opening last night of "The 
Torch-Bearers," a comedy by 
George Kelley, was a success. Per- 
haps the most outstanding aspect 
of the performance was its direc- 
tion. The timing, though somewhat 
slow in the second act, the ges- 
tures, and above all the costumes 
and the manner of the actors, put 
the play across. 
The story revolves around what 
happens when untrained, over- 
sophisticated people get hold of 
a slight bit of knowledge about 
putting on a play and proceed to 
do so with  uproarious results. 
The work in the play is also n 
forecast of what is to come. First, 
the   theatergoers   on   the   campus 
AWS Alters 
Smoking Rules 
Smoking hours in the women's 
housing units have been extended 
by the Association of Women Stu- 
dents Tuesday. 
Smoking hours on Friday and 
Saturday will terminate at 1:30 
a.m. 
Smoking will be permitted all 
night during the week of finul 
examinations in the floor lounges 
and recreation room, providing at 
least two women are present. 
These extended smoking privileges 
will go into effect the Wednesday 
preceding final examination week 
and will continue throughout the 
week. 
Dressy sports clothes may be 
worn at all meals beginning Mon- 
day of final examination week. 
Sweatshirts may be worn at break- 
fast as usual. 
I.Mima L. Dangler and Sharon 
E. Phillian are the newly elected 
freshman representatives to AWS. 
"MOOLRN MUSIC" by Billings will be among the se- 
lections featured tomorrow night when the Collegiate 
Chorale performs In   the main  auditorium.  The  concert  to 
begin at 8:15. will climax the Chorale's most recent tour 
which took them throughout Ohio. Michigan, and Indiana. 
have a chance to sec some of the 
new talent that has come into the 
University Theater. Bruce Wein- 
er. Natalie Hellister, Betty Jean 
Heslar, and especially Jill Mur- 
phy are examples of the capable 
people coming into the theater 
program here. We can expect 
groat things from them in the fu- 
ture. Second, knowing some of 
the trauma that the production 
went through in its preparation, 
we think a great deal of credit 
for the success and excitement 
that the play showed last night 
should go to Dr. Robert T. Har.- 
znrd. We shall look forward to 
seeing what he docs with "Golden 
Hoy" in March. 
The fact that "Torch-Hearers" 
is a freshman play should in no 
way influence anyone as to its 
quality. It is light and full of sub- 
tle fun nnd, for the most part, well 
acted. The two nights that remain 
for its presentation should be even 
better than last night, and they 
will certainly not be wasted by 
anyone who likes to attend good 
theater. 
BULLETIN 
Copt. Joseph Kitllnger, ttil pilot with 
iho Untied Stale* Air Force, will iptak 
on hit experience In »pace at 11 a.m. 
Tuesday In  ihe ballroom. 
Kltlinqer. Jumping from balloons, has 
mads ihe highest parachute lump In 
the history of man—102-800 |t. 
He Is presently with the aerospace 
medical research laboratory of Wright 
Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton. He 
is a recipient of the C. 0. Harmon 
trophy and the Air Force distinguished 
flying cross. 
Group To Give 
Annual Concert 
The Collegiate Chorale, under 
the direction of Dr. Warren Jo- 
seph, director of choral activities, 
will give a concert in the main 
auditorium at 8:15 tomorrow eve- 
ning. 
The concert is the climax of the 
Chorale's most recent tour which 
took them thoroughout Ohio, Mich- 
igan, and Indiana. 
The Chorale's programs will 
contain such selections as "Mod- 
cm Music," by Billings, "Allelu- 
ja," from "Motet VI" by Bach, 
portions of Poulenc's "Messe," 
"Jesus and the Traders" by Zol- 
tan Kodaly, and several spirituals, 
including "Rocking Jerusalem" 
and "Sometimes I Feel Like a 
Motherless Child." 
The 38 member choral group 
is composed of a highly select 
group of men and women from 
all departments within the Uni- 
versity. 
The Chorale has traveled exten- 
sively in past years, having per- 
formed in cities from New York 
to St. Petersburg, Fla. Recently, 
the Chorale made a video tape for 
station WSPD in Toledo. 
There is no charge for admis- 
sion. 
Students To Elect 
Officers March 21 
The polls open on March 21. 
That's the day students will vote 
for Student Body officers, Student 
Council representatives, and 
class officers in campus-wide elec- 
tions. 
Scheduled originally for the 14 
of March the date for the elections 
has been set back one week. 
The president, vice president, 
secretary and treasurer of the 
Student Body will be voted into 
office at this election and 12 rep- 
resentatives to Council will be 
elected. 
Candidacy for the position of 
president of the Student Body is 
open to rising seniors with a mini- 
mum grade average of .1.0. A 3.0 
minimum grade average is also 
the requirement for rising junior 
and senior candidates for secre- 
tary and treasurer. The runner-up 
in the presidential race becomes 
vice president. 
Interested In nominating someone 
for an office or becoming a can- 
didate youreell? There's a nomina- 
tion form on page four of today's 
NEWS. It should be returned to 
the Student Activities office by 
Wednesday. 
Rising sophomores, juniors, and 
seniors with a minimum grade av- 
erage of 2.6 may become candid- 
ates for Council representative. 
The sophomore, junior, and senior 
classes each have three repre- 
sentatives on  Council. 
Candidates for class offices will 
be chosen March 5 at a nominating 
convention in the Pink Dogwood 
Suite. Students with a minimum 
grade average of 2.5 are eligible 
for candidacy. After being nomin- 
ated and seconded, candidates 
must collect the signatures of 25 
endorsees and turn them in at the 
Student Activities office. 
government are several advantages 
of the bill. Sprague read it in its 
entirety before Council. He pre- 
sented reasons, in light of several 
recent incidents, why it should be 
adopted for a one year probation- 
ary penod. Then the questions 
flew. 
Almost everyone who heard the 
bill liked its objectives but . . . 
and  there  were  many   hut's. 
Eugene R. Wilson, coordinator 
of student activities wanted to 
know exactly what functions the 
existing Student Court was sup 
posed to perform. A quirk rending 
of the section of the Constitution 
of Council devoted to the Student 
Court revealed from where the 
court's authority came but did 
not state explicit? what its func- 
tions arc. Intcrfratcrnity Council 
President John W. Lucas wonder- 
ed if the proposed Men's Court 
would infringe on other establish- 
ed autonomous bodies such as the 
Student Court itself and the judi- 
ciary board of the IFC. 
What about the constitutional- 
ly? Treasurer Robert W. Chism 
thought that the bill should he 
sent to the Student Court for in- 
terpretation and he so moved. 
However, since the bill was only 
a proposed bill and not a part of 
Council's constitut;on there were 
no grounds for sending it to Stu- 
dent Court. Action was twnrted 
by the questions Council members 
asked each other. Finally, after 
reading more sections of its con- 
stitution and stating and question- 
ing more pro and con statements 
about the bill, Council decided to 
table it. 
Council Pays $25 
For Library Time 
Student Council allocated $25.20 
of its funds last night to open the 
University   library   for  six  hours. 
On the evening before classes 
resume after the spring recess the 
library was to have been closed 
at 5 p.m. Council member Charles 
G. Eberly had moved at a previ- 
ous meeting that the library be 
open on that evening, April 15. 
His motion was sent to the li- 
brary's acting director, A. Robert 
Rogers. The reply to it was read at 
last  night's   meeting. 
It said Mr. Roger's had planned 
to discuss the opening at the next 
meeting of the library board but 
had changed his mind after Gov- 
ernor Rhodes started his "austeri- 
ty" program. Mr. Rogers said 
"The matter will be carefully re- 
viewed in the light of the action 
taken by the Student Council" aft- 
er he was informed about Coun- 
cil's gesture. 
Panel To Discuss Liberties 
Of Bowling Green Students 
Civil liberties of the Bowling 
Green students will be reviewed 
in a three part panel discussion 
entitled, "The Student—His Free- 
dom, Responsibility and Self-dis 
cipline." 
The panel, moderated by M. Eu- 
gene Davis, director of the United 
Christian Fellowship, will consist 
of 10 minute presentations from 
each panel and discussion with the 
audience. 
The program was conceived by 
Rev Davis In light of the 20 pro- 
posals by the Bowling Green 
chapter of the American Annota- 
tion of University Professors, the 
trial by the Inter-fraternity Coun- 
cil of the students of PI Kappa Al- 
pha social fraternity, and Ihe be- 
ginning of a More Independent 
Representation movement on cam- 
pus. 
Each of these movemeats has 
dealt with student representation 
and responsibility. Questions which 
will be raised will deal with the 
role of the student on campus. 
Does he have obligations, other 
than academic, to maintain while 
enrolled in the university? How 
much choice should he have in 
the selection of his courses? 
If the student is to have more 
freedom, what responsibilities are 
part of acceptance? Are civil lib- 
erties being violated on this cam- 
pus? If so, what can be done by 
the students . . . the administra- 
tion . . . the faculty . . . the trus- 
tees, and the alumni? 
These and other questions will 
be raised and discussed. Prepara- 
tion on the part of the panel 
has been complete, and their 
knowledge of the subject is by no 
means superficial. Robert K. Mor- 
rison, Jr. for example, spent 
semester break traveling to other 
colleges in an effort to see other 
independent programs in opera- 
tion. 
Each of the three panels wi'l 
consist of members of a different 
facet of university life. The first 
panel will be of students leaders 
on campus. They are: J. David 
Hunger, president of Student 
Council; John W. Lucas, president 
of Inter-fraternity Council; Carol 
L. Pellinger, president of Panhel- 
lenic Council; Robert K. Morri- 
son Jr., president of M.I.R., and 
Ann K. Jett, editor ot the NEWS. 
The second panel will feature 
Wallace W. Taylor, dean of men, 
and Dr. Robert M. Guion, associ- 
ate professor of psychology, 
U.C.F. staff members William H. 
Dodge and Harry Wuinwright Jr., 
plus two students, Kathy J. Bat- 
tles and John R. Larson, will head 
the panel for the third discussion 
group. 
The discussion groups will be 
meeting on three consecutive Sun- 
day nights starting at 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday in 105 Hanna Hall. The 
time and place are the same for 
all three meetings except for the 
Feb. 24 program which will be in 
the  Dogwood  Suite. 
The panel is sponsored by 
U.C.F., the public, and the stu- 
dents are encouraged to attend 
and participate. 
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Editorially Speaking 
Letters To The   Editor 
Dr. Harshman and Dr. Jerome 
Two very important men—presidents—met on campus 
this week. One was continuing in his service for this Univer- 
sity. The other was preparing to begin his service for the 
University. 
President Ralph G. Harshman, and Dr. William Travers 
Jerome III, president-select, met to discuss their common job. 
Dr. Jerome was here visiting with administrators and students. 
He is learning about the position he will fill in September when 
Dr. Harshman retires. 
Truly, two men devoted to higher education met this week. 
President Harshman proved his devotion when he accepted 
the reins of a very unstable horse in dire need. Assuming the 
presidency of this University following the resignation of 
former President Ralph W. McDonald was no small step. In 
accepting this position and carrying out its duties during this 
period of watching and waiting (and even a little turmoil) 
Dr. Harshman has shown his devotion to Bowling Green and to 
higher education. 
The campus knows him, his personality, his strengths, 
his weaknesses, his smile and his devotion. 
Now the campus is wondering what Dr. Jerome will be 
like. Indeed we cannot say for sure. Here is how he appears to 
us. 
He is a man who wants to make Bowling Green the best 
school in the nation. He is a man who enjoys people, enjoys 
talking to people, and thinks he will like the University be- 
cause the students seem "more genuine." 
He is a man who got a parking ticket behind the Union 
and enjoyed it (not because he likes breaking a rule) because 
he had an opportunity to meet the persons working in security. 
He is the kind of man who takes time from his busy 
schedule (he is presently dean of the College of Business Ad- 
ministration at Syracuse University) to visit Bowling Green 
to meet the people with whom he will be working. 
He is the man who wants to solve a problem before it 
becomes a problem. "If the possibility of bringing a Communist 
speaker on campus will create a problem, let's talk about it 
now." 
He is the kind of administrator who thinks he would like 
to teach also ("if there is just time."). 
He is a man who understands people—realizes they have 
strengths and weaknesses and wants to work with them. 
He is the kind of man who says plans are made to be 
broken. As one administrator put it—"he thinks like we do." 
With Dr. Jerome at the head, we think Bowling Green 
has a great future. 
—Ann Jett 
Official Announcements 
Tryoult |or staff announcer for 
WBGTJ will be hold from 3:30 p.m. lo 
5 p.m. In 413 South Hall on today and 
Monday. 
Studonll who havf worked lor the 
University during 1962 may pick up 
their   W-2   withholding   tax   statements 
at the dormitory payments office on 
the first floor of the Administration 
Building. The W-2 forms are needed to 
file federal income tax returns. Stu 
dents who worked for the University 
during January will receive their 
statements with their Feb. 8 checks. 
System Making Grade? 
To the Editor: 
It seems a shame that a person's 
intelligence is determined by how 
much he can remember the night 
before an exam and then transpose 
it on paper. This to me is not 
knowledge, but memorization. We, 
unfortunately, are pushed into a 
situation where each person, in 
order to succeed, must get high 
marks, not an education. All too 
much value is placed on marks. 
This is not to say that they are 
unimportant. They are. 
The most important asset de- 
rived from a course should be the 
knowledge gained, not the mark. 
The value of a course is what you 
put into it and what you get out 
of it. 
This constant competition for 
marks tends to distort the object 
of education. On the freshman 
and sophomore level, most stu- 
dents are guilty of seeking out the 
"easy A" course, the object be- 
ing to bring up the accumc. With 
all due respect to the system. I 
must say that there is something 
basically wrong with it. Too much 
emphasis  is placed  on  grades. 
There are other errors in the 
system, the group requirements 
for example. A student studying 
for a degree in history should not 
bo forced to take courses in 
language, and someone studying 
for a degree in language should 
not be forced to take a course in 
history. 
The needs and interests of the 
individual are not primary in 
this system. If a student wishes to 
take courses outside his major or 
minor area he should be permitted 
to, but he should not be compelled 
to. This practice tends to give the 
school n  factory look.   Instead  of 
scholars, it produces graduates 
with six credits from Group I, 12 
from Group II, 38 from Group III, 
etc. 
The key figure who could make 
the system work is the advisor, 
but most advisors are overloaded 
now and are unable to serve each 
advisee as an individual. Instead 
he permits the student to choose 
his own program and after a small 
discussion about fulfilling group 
requirements, signs it. 
Change is not easy. It won't 
come overnight. But a critical 
evaluation of the system is im- 
portant. Let's stop and take a look 
at ourselves. Are we getting an 
education or grades? 
Sheldon   Leimsider 
Students Laud Singers 
To the  Editor: 
After seeing the marvelous per- 
formance by Peter, Paul, and 
Mary, I hope those in charge of 
Union Activities will begin to rea- 
lize the type of talent the students 
like to see. 
I am not taking any credit 
away from our excellent Artist 
Series, but it has been a long time 
since I have seen tickets sold 
out so quickly for anything other 
than an  important athletic event. 
Even though Peter, Paul and 
Mary were received with tremend. 
ous applause at their perform- 
ance, there were, unfortunately, 
a few people who met this fine 
group at the door of the Union 
with snide remarks anil insults. I 
hope that in the future we can 
see more talent of this calibre, 
and manage to keep the wiseguys 
in the background. 
James  S.   Brighnm 
Steve   Van  Deren 
Business College Anniversary 
To Feature Alumni Speakers 
The Colk'K*-' of Business Admin- 
istration will celebrate its twenty- 
fifth anniversary tomorrow with 
a day-long program featuring ad- 
dresses by four of the colleKc's 
most  prominent alumni. 
More than 100 sniduatea of the 
college are expected to return to 
their alma maier for the celebra- 
tion. 
Following reglitralloi. and an In- 
formal colloe hour, the alumni will 
aesemble In tho Dogwood Suit* 
at 10 a.m. to hear addresioe by Iwo 
faculty members. Dr. Karl G. Rah- 
dert. associate profeuor of but 
ln*H admlnU Ira lion and dlroclor 
of graduate itud.ee In business, 
will dlicun "New Developments 
In Executive Decision Making." 
and director of Ihe University Com- 
puter Center, will speak on the 
subject "The Electronic Computer 
An  Executive   Stimulant?" 
Green Stale Uniuewitu Bmuund 
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Wtwrevcr you go y«u look better In 
-ARROW- 
After you're married awhile, they say, you begin to look alike. Why wait? 
The two former deans of the 
college, Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, 
now University president, anil Dr. 
Benjamin L. Pierce, dean cmcii 
till, and the present dean, William 
F. Schmeltz, will welcome the re- 
turning alumni at a luncheon in 
the Union. 
The four prominent alumni will 
develop the theme, "The Alumni 
Look at Business," at an after, 
noon meeting. The speakers will 
be D. Ned Hcminger, '311, vice 
president, Newman Heminger 
Leather Co., Cincinnati; Bruce Es- 
tcrly, '42, vice president of fi- 
nance and secretary-treasurer, 
Cooper Tire and Rubber Co., Find- 
lay; Robert Dorfmeyer, M9, vice 
president of corporate develop- 
ment, The Glidden Company, 
Cleveland; and Lysle I). Sommers, 
'17, manager of forecasting opera- 
tions, International Business Ma- 
chines, White Plains, N.Y. 
Allen V. Wiley, assistant pro- 
fessor of economics, serves as 
chairman of the Alumni Affairs 
Committee. Wilbur J. Abell, as- 
sociate professor of business ad- 
ministration, Charles B. Smith, as- 
sistant professor of business ad- 
ministration, I.ee M. Goddard, as- 
sistant professor of business ad- 
ministration, and Dr. Gilbert W. 
Cooke, assistant professor of eco- 
nomics and other committee mem- 
bers. 
Information cards giving a short 
biography cf the alumni will be 
posted on a bulletin board in the 
Union. A social hour at the North- 
gate Restaurant and a dinner at 
the Union will conclude the day's 
activities. 
College Circuit 
A political hassle is raging cur- 
rently on the campus of the Uni- 
versity of Cincinnati. 
The college newspaper, The 
News Record, recently took a stand 
on leadership on college campuses. 
In an editorial, the paper said that 
many of the leaders come from the 
ranks of the Greeks. It attributed 
this to the Greek's desire to im- 
prove themselves and their pres- 
tige. It added that the Greeks are 
one of the few groups on campus 
who have the organization to im- 
plement effective campus-wide 
wide programs. 
The editorial went on to say- 
that any charges of unfairness, 
bigotry, and prejudice are un- 
founded. If a person permits him- 
helf to be upset and hurt because 
of non-acceptance by a fraterni- 
ty, it is hit own fault, and not that 
of the system. 
By   Annette   Coneqllo 
NEWS   Managing   Editor 
one fraternity, the Phi Kaps. In 
a statement released by the fra- 
ternity, its goals were summarized: 
"If you vote for our candidate, 
we'll vote for yours. Is this the 
manner in which a campus should 
run its  elections?" 
The statement further said that 
"The feelings of the Phi Kaps, 
who comprise this group, revolve 
around the premise that the pres- 
ent party system bolsters office- 
holding by those who seek prestige 
rather than by those with a de- 
sire U perform the functions of 
that office. Of primary import- 
ance to this organization is run- 
ning men who aspire to an of- 
fice for what they can do in it. 
not because attaining an office is 
simplified by coalitions." 
The editorial seems to have 
stirred some students. The Jan. 31 
issue of the paper reports that a 
new political party has been start- 
ed on the campus. Its name is the 
Organization for Independent Ac- 
tion. 
The organization centers around 
Caught in the middle of this 
hassle, the News Record stated ita 
news and editorial position: "If, 
in the coming yenr a situation 
arises where either the Greeks or 
the Independents deserve criticism. 
we will criticize. This criticism, 
however, will be based upon the 
group's actions in a particular sit- 
uation, not upon preconceived no- 
tions of the group itself." 
Strange Objects Behind Hayes 
Keep Watch On BG Weather 
x       t 
Fletcher Predicts 
From Gauge Edicts 
By Jim Adams 
NEWS Reporter 
Behind Hayes Hall is a small 
feiu'cd-off area containing two 
rather strange-looking objects. One 
of the objects, a ventilated box on 
a short pole, resembles a bird 
house for non-flying birds able to 
shinny up poles. The other object 
could be mistaken for a salvation 
Army collection pot. 
These "object*" are part of the 
weather station connected with the 
geography department. The sta- 
tion is operated by L. R. Fletcher, 
assistant professor of geography, 
and students interested in meteor- 
ology, the study of weather. 
The "bird house" and the "col- 
lection pot" contain delicate tent- 
ing Instrument! which relay read 
lngt of the weather to recording 
lnilrumenti located lntlde Hayet 
Hall. The weather ttatlon maket 
me of an lmpreitWe array of In 
ttrumentt In Its ttudy of the weath- 
er. 
An anemometer records the 
speed and direction of the wind 
electronically. A micro-baragraph 
keeps a running account of the 
atmospheric pressure, which can 
show tendencies in future weather. 
A barometer also gives the at- 
mospheric pressure, but with a bit 
more accuracy. Precipitation is 
measured by a rain gauge and 
temperature is reported by a re- 
mote   reading   thermometer.    Hu- 
e9    -Ti    _TI    7r%    .|p    /?■    /ft    jri    ^n    rr% 
IN 
SILVER! 
Will Be Refunded on Each Dry Cleaning Load 
WED. FEB.13 THUR. FEB.14 
$1 
9 to 9 9 to 4 
Present this Ad with your load of clothing for 
dry cleaning during these hours. Pay the Regular 
Price of $1.75 and get a Silver Dollar Refund! 
• Skilled Assistants To Help You 
• Convenient Parking 
• Cleaning Time, 40 Minutes 
/■ 
248 North Main 
eimataltet5 
Automatic Laundry. Too 
eA       w       eV       ^V       elf       eA       eS      elf       ^P       eD 
midity readings are taken with 
the aid of a device called a psy- 
chrometer. Cloud observations are 
also used in the weather station's 
analysis of the weather. 
Twice a day, the students of 
the weather station compile in- 
formation about the weather and 
place it on a board on the first 
floor of Hayes Hall. The informa- 
tion gives a fairly accurate pic- 
ture of what the weather will be 
like in the Bowling Green area. 
Mope of the weather, which are 
made In Washington, are uted 
alto at the ttatlon for weather 
analytlt. Unfortunately It take* two 
dayt for the roapt to arrive, which 
cautet them lo lote much of their 
Immediate value In weather tore 
catting. 
Prof. Fletcher, who used to be 
associated with the U.S. Weather 
Bureau, rarely listens to radio 
weather predictions, much prefer- 
ring to rely on his own informa- 
tion, which is usually just as cor- 
rect. He predicted the heavy snows 
which enveloped the University 
before the holiday vacation almost 
to the day. He has predicted a 
harsh winter for this area, but 
when saying this, he always adds 
that he is "perfectly willing to be 
wrong in order to have a nice 
winter." If last month's weather 
is a sample of things to come, 
he will not be alone in his wish for 
milder weather. 
KLEYERS 
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ALL ALONC. except lor a refers*. Warey lunlor connect* for an eaiy two 
points after ■tealing the ball. Thar* were numeroui Intercepted posset and 
ileals by Falcon* In the eaiy 10 48 defeat ot Toledo. Coach Harold Anderson 
singled out Junlor'i performance {U points and 17 rebounds) (or ..pedal praise, 
calling II  "his finest gam*." 
Photo by Stephen Sherman 
Coach Anderson To Retire 
At End Of Current Season 
By Tim Eeckner 
NEWS  Spoil. Editor 
The end of an era was an- 
nounced at a press conference 
Jan. 24. The era is the coach- 
ing career of one of the all 
time greats in coaching ranks, 
Harold (Andy) Anderson. 
President Ralph G. Harshntnn 
has accepted the request of Coach 
Anderson to be relieved of his 
coaching duties at the end of this 
season. He will continue MB du- 
ties as athletic director. 
In a simultaneous announce- 
ment, President Harshman dis- 
closed that Warren Scholler, pres- 
ent assistant coach, has been 
named as Anderson's successor. 
In asking to be relieved of his 
coaching duties, Anderson said, 
"After 30 years of coaching, I 
feel that because of my health 
and family it is time that I re- 
linquish this position." 
Highly  Respected 
One of the most highly respect 
ed coaches in the nation, Ander- 
son coached eight years at the 
University of Toledo and is cur- 
rently in his twentieth year of 
coaching   at   Bowling   Green. 
Coach Anderson achieved much 
success at Toledo, winning 142 of 
183 games, and he brought with 
him to Bowling Green his "secrot 
of success." The year before he 
came to Bowling Green the varsi- 
ty basketball record was 8-12. His 
first season, he coached the Fal- 
cons to an  18-5 record. 
Going into tomorrow's game at 
Ohio University he has a 496-224 
career record. 
At Bowling Green he has taken 
six teams to the National Invita- 
tional Tournament, won two Mid- 
American Conference champion- 
ships and represented the league 
in the N.C.A.A. tournament. He 
also  has    developed    seven     all- 
Tankers Keep Busy 
Between Semesters 
The Falcon swimmers kept busy 
during the semester break, and 
managed to win a dual home meet, 
take second place in a triangular 
away meet, and place first in one 
of the three pairings of a sixfold 
dual meet contest. 
At Toronto, Jan. 26, the tank- 
ers came in second with 63 points 
to Toronto's 66. McGill Universi- 
ty  came  in  last with  35  points. 
Taking a first for the Falcons 
was the 400-yard medley relay 
team of Paul Schreiber, Marty 
Schenk, Rick Pixley, and Dan Wei. 
ler. Bob Knauer also took a first 
place in  diving. 
In the sixfold dual meet at East 
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 29, Bowling 
Green defeated Wayne State, 81- 
22; lost to Michigan State, 76 Va- 
29 %, and bowed to Wisconsin, 63- 
42. 
Coach Sam Cooper's crew de- 
feated Western Ontario, 67-38, 
last Saturday. 
Scoring firsts for the Falcons 
were Dan Yost, Pixley, Schenk, 
and Bill White, in the 400-yard 
medley relay; Bud Stout, 50-yard 
freestyle; Bob Knauer, diving; 
White, 100-yard freestyle; Schrei- 
ber, 200-yard backstroke; and Mike 
Zinn, White, Yost, and Roger 
Southworth, 400-yard freestyle 
relay. 
The tankers will travel to East 
Lansing tomorrow for a triangular 
meet with Michigaa State and 
Northwestern. 
Americans, and two current Fal- 
cons, Nate Thurmond and Butch 
Komives, are candidates for ail- 
American  mentior   this  season. 
Many   Honors 
Through the years, many honors 
have been awarded to Coach An- 
derson. He has been named to the 
Helms Athletic Foundation Hall 
of Fame, awarded an honorary 
Doctor of Pedagogy degree by 
Oberlin College, selected by the 
United States government to con- 
duct basketball clinics in Japan, 
Hawaii and Greenland, and he 
toured Brazil with his Bowling 
Green team in   I960. 
Perhaps his greatest achieve- 
ment came last year when he was 
elected president of the National 
Association of Basketball Coaches. 
At a January meeting of the 
Bowling Green Alumni Club of 
greater Toledo it was announced 
that the basketball area in Memori- 
al Hall will hereafter he known as 
Anderson Arena, in recognition 
of the many years Andy has de- 
voted to Bowling Green basketball. 
Chlfl Reward 
In a NEWS interview, Coach 
Anderson named "an association 
with the finest group of boys I've 
ever known" as the chief reward 
he has received from his many 
years of coaching. Through the 
years, many men who might other- 
wise have been lost in the shuffle, 
were encouraged by Andy to come 
to college, complete their educa- 
tion, and then go on to careers in 
athletics and business. Joe Sieg- 
feth, current Akron Central bas- 
ketball coach, played for the Fal- 
cons in the early fourties and 
captained a BG team. Siegfeth 
recalls one year the team went 
to the NIT, but he couldn't go 
along because he was a recruit 
at the Great Lakes Naval Train- 
ing Base. After the season was 
over, he slopped back in Bowling 
Green and Andy gave him a watch 
like all the other team members had 
received  for playing  in the  NIT. 
"I guess I never will forget 
that Bowling Green thought 
enough of me to remember me 
with that watch. I think he (An- 
derson) is the greatest coach 
around. He taught me not to like 
losing, but he taught me to take 
it graciously if I did." 
Players Pay Tribal* 
Last year during the half-time 
ceremonies at the seven-hundreth 
game of his career, many of his 
former players appeared to pay 
tribute to Coach Anderson. 
Charlie Share, all-American in 
1950, said, "You may never rea- 
lize or understand the major part 
you have played in molding many 
of our lives for us. If you do, 
this must give you a great sense 
of pride and satisfaction." 
Scholler will take over the du- 
ties in the spring in preparation 
for the 1963-64 season. In his first 
three years at Bowling Green he 
handled the freshman squad. His 
teams had a 37-14 record during 
this period. 
for Thurs., Feb. 14 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
—In   The    Union— 
BG StopsToledo, 80-48; 
Old Team' Comes Back 
Falcons Win 2 
On Road Trip 
Between semesters, the 
Falcon basketball team show- 
ed signs of snapping out of 
its recent slump by winning 
two of three road games 
against formidable opponents. 
The first game on the trip was 
a 55-53 loss to a strong Pel'aul 
team. 
The qome wn clou* moll ol tho 
way. 
The Demons' 6'9" center Bill 
Debes who had been held to one 
basket by Nate Thurmond scored 
on a layup while being fouled 
by Thurmond. He converted the 
free throw with only seconds re- 
maining. 
Komives led all scorers with 19 
points, Thurmond had nine and 
paced both teams in rebounds with 
16. 
Three      nights      later.      Bowling 
Gntn was In Madison  Suars Gar 
dsn to msst a St. loan's loam that 
is  baring  Its  troublss  this  ssason. 
BG held an early 17-S lead an I 
with   6:30   left   in   the   game   was 
ahead  56-39.  Then  Coach   Ander- 
son  began  to substitute. 
Thurmond gathered in L'l re- 
hounds anil blocked numerous op- 
ponents shots. He scored only 12 
points, but Komives took up the 
slack   with  21   points. 
The   Falcons   llnally    broks   the 
close  game  linx  with a  60 59  win 
Bv Jim Kleckner 
NEWS  Sports   Editor 
WELCOME BACK! It 
took awhile, but the "old" 
Falcon team came to life 
again Wednesday night in 
Memorial Hall when they 
trounced the University of 
Toledo 80-48. 
The victory, a complete rever- 
sal from performances in three 
early MAC loses, was so complete 
that a sportswriter could run out 
of  adjectives   describing   it. 
This was a Bowling Green team 
that decided to play some basket- 
ball and they almost tan the 
Rockets out of the (leldhouse do- 
ing II. It was an alert, fast team, 
pouncing on every Toledo error 
and turning them Into Bowling 
Green  points. 
Defense was the key in the first 
half when the Falcons hud trouble 
finding the basket early in the 
game. In fact, with just more then 
10 minutes gone in the game, To- 
ledo had exactly three points and 
the Falcons had a 15 3 lead. At 
the half it was 32-14 and for the 
rest of the game it was just a 
question of how wide the final 
margin would be. 
Bowling Green's biggest lead 
was 68-25 with 9:30 left in the 
game. This was the score when 
Coach Anderson removed Elijah 
Chatman and Wavey Junior at 
7:56. When Nate Thurmond fouled 
out at 5:51 it was 70-30, and at 
3:41 Butch Komives called time 
and then he was taken out. 
Each member of the starting five 
received a standing ovaUon from 
the near-capacity crowd as they 
itft the game. The team, as well 
as any Individuals, deserved every 
cheer. They put on a hustling. 
ball hawking exhibition that left 
Rocket players shaking their heads 
In despair. 
Thurmond left nothing to be 
desired on defense and also man- 
aged to pour in 22 points to leatl 
the Falcons in scoring. He collect- 
ed IB rebounds and blocked num- 
erous shots. Komives had 14 points, 
Elijah Chatman, 13 points, and 
Wavey Junior, playing what Coach 
Anderson called, "his finest game, 
a real example of inspired play- 
ing" had 11 points and 17 re- 
bounds. Pat Haley, the fifth start- 
er, was just out of double figures 
with nine points. 
Leading Rocket scorer was Ray 
Wolford with 22 points, including 
in Buffalo against a powerful Ca- 
nlslus team. The Grills had a 11-2 
record entering the contest, and are 
hard to beat on their home court. 
Tom Baker's two free throws 
with 58 second! left proved to be 
the clinching points, 
Thurmond held Hill O'Connor, 
averaging more then 25 points a 
game to 10 points, while scoring 
12 points himself. Komives led 
the  Falcons  with   17  points. 
Wrestlers Win 2 Matches; 
To Entertain Irish Tomorrow 
Bowling Green's varsity wn. I- 
ling team defeated Western Michi- 
gan 15-14 in u hard fought meat 
at Kalamazoo Jan. 29. 
The outcome of the meet, which 
featured three draws and one pit, 
wasn't decided until the last match, 
when Falcon heavyweight Ron 
Krueger defeated Gene Demick 4- 
2, to gain the Bowling Green vic- 
tory. Dick Rohlfs (177) pinned 
Bowling Green's Dennis Sherman 
in 5:30. 
The Falcons have beaten the 
Broncos in all five contests be- 
tween the two universities. 
The scores by weight were: 123 
pounds: Dave Kile (BG) aril Hill 
Underwood (WM) drew. 2-2. 130 
pounds: Carl Latorn (WM) d. Bob 
Maurer (BG) 7-0. 137 pounds: 
Dick Reinhardt (BG) d. Jeff Hud- 
son (WM) 7-3. 147 pounds: Don 
Marich (BG) (I. Jud Parker (WM) 
2-0. 
157 pounds: Bill Regnicr (BG) 
and Paul Johnson (WM) drew, 1- 
1. 167 pounds: Joe Barnard (BO) 
and Gary Muttall (WM) drew 2 2. 
177 pounds: Dick Rohlfs (WMl 
pinned Dennis Sherman (BG) in 
5:30. Heavy weight: Ron Krueger 
(BG) d. Gene Demick (WM)   1-2. 
•     •     • 
The Bowling Green varsity 
wrestlers picked up an easy victory 
over Western Ontario, last Sat- 
urday,  as they defeated   the visi- 
tors 27-3 in  Memorial Hall. 
The Falcons won all but one 
of the eight matches. Bowling 
Green's Dennis Sherman, (177) 
pinned Western Ontario's Pete 
Lockyear in 4:51 for the meet's 
only pin. The Falcons lead the 
Canadians I 1-2 in the series be- 
tween the schools. 
Bowling Green, now 4-2-1 in 
dual meets, hosts Notre Dame at 
2 p.m. tomorrow in Memorial 
Hall. 
FIVE INCHES make a lot ol differ 
ence la this play, as 611'" Nate Thur- 
mond soars over 6'8" Ray Wollord 
for two Bowling Green points In Wed- 
nesday's   game. 
Phofo by Stephen Sherman 
12 of 14 from the foul line. Jim 
Cox added 12 points for the los- 
ers. 
As a team, the Falcons shot .464 
from the field compared to Toledo's 
.290. Much of the story of the game 
can be told by the number of 
shots the Rockets got from the 
field. 47. compared to Bowling 
Green's 19. and In rebounding 
where the Falcons had a 53 33 
margin. 
In the preliminary game, a 
strong Toledo freshman team bent 
the BG frosh 70 00. Bob Aston, 
Rocket center, led all scorers with 
20 points. Leroy Hnywood was 
high for the Falcons with 14 
points and Nick Aloi had 13. Tole- 
do is now 8-2, Bowling Green is 
5-6. 
Ohio University 
For the rest of the season, every 
game in the Mid-American Confer- 
ence is a big one for Bowling 
Green. Tomorrow night, the Fal- 
cons visit Athens to meet the Ohio 
University Bobcats in a MAC 
game. Enough said? 
Maybe, but there are a few 
more reasons for the Falcons to 
want to win this one badly. It 
was Ohio U. who upset BG 61-66 
in Memorial Hall early in January. 
This was the first conference loss 
in a nightmare string of three 
that nlmost buried the Falcons deep 
in the MAC standings. 
Since then, however, the Bob 
rats have had problems of their 
own. When they left Bowling 
Green, they had a 2-0 conference 
record. Now they are 4 3, the same 
as the Falcons and also are fight- 
ing to  stay  alive  in the race* 
Perhaps their most impressive 
game since they left Bowling 
Green was a loss. They gave Chi- 
cago Ixryola, the nation's second 
ranked basketball team a scare 
before losing 80-72 in Athens. 
Going into Wednesday's game 
with Miami, Jerry Jackson topped 
the Ohio scoring with 15.1 points 
a game. Following him was Don 
Hilt 12.3 points, Paul Storey 10.4 
points, and Stucy Bunton 9.1 
points. 
Jim Snyder, Ohio U. coach, was 
quoted after his team lost to To- 
ledo as saying, "I think Howling 
Green is going to be very, very 
tough from here on in. You just 
watch them." Tomorrow night the 
Falcons will attempt to prove Mr. 
Snyder a very  accuracc   prophet. 
LOOKING FOR A 
SUMMER JOB? 
Some 2.000 Jobs in 40 States 
Listed   For   College   Guys 
and Gals 
Whether your lummtr Job ob- 
Jcctivo IS money, experience, ad- 
venture or fun, you'll find the 
kind of work your* looking lor 
In SUMMER JOBS 1963 . . . 
Thii exclusive report Hits )obs 
from Main* to Texas In camps, 
resorts, industrial and commir- 
dal firms for studsnts with and 
without experience. 
The best pobs 90 fast so ordtr 
your report today. 
CAREER  ADVISORY  SERVICE 
College  Divlilon  A 100 
Box   1131.   Hanover,  N.  H. 
Send        copies   at   SI   ea.* 
Is this the only reason for 
using Mennen Skin Bracer? 
Skin Bracer's rugged, long-lasting aroma is an ob- 
vious attribute. But is it everything? 
After all, Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the after-shave 
lotion that cools rather than burns. It helps heal 
shaving nicks and scrapes. Helps prevent blemishes. 
Conditions your skin. 
Aren't these sound, scientific virtues more important 
than the purely emotional effect Skin Bracer has on 
women? In that case, buy a bottle. And —have fun. 11 n:n 1 1 Noumea 
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Tales And Tidbits 
Bermuda Shorts— 
Sic Sic Grades 
From the carrier pidgeon, the 
NEWS received the following 
communique: 
"The first semester has finally 
come to an end. With grades com- 
ing out and all Greek organizations 
hoping that they were the highest 
point average holder on campus, 
Sic Sic did sonic worrying too. 
With tabulations in we find 
Sic Sic holding a 3.25 point aver- 
age of its six brothers for the 
first semester. 
Just a  side thought  of course. 
Yours   very   sincerely, 
"SIC SIC" 
•     •     • 
And then there were the three 
optimistic coeds who wore Ber- 
muda shorts on campus to accom- 
Classified 
LOST: Opal ring In Art Building. Re 
ward.   Call   Fremont.   Fe.   2-5435. 
LOST: Tapestry glass case contain 
Ing glass*! with brown IramiB. green 
pen. and money. Reward, return to 
Crls Clark. 311 Mooney. 
LOST: Gold Bulora watch. Reward. 
Contact   Ruiiell   Johnson.   107   Rodger*. 
LOST: Light green wallet containing 
ID card, meal ticket and room key. 
Reward. Karen Lcn jbruke. 332 WRC 
WeiL 
FOUND: Pair of men's black frame 
glasses. Contact Sara McToggarl. 107 
Tread way. 
FOR SALE: Black tuxedo, slse 30 L. 
S30. Call  Bob Guan.   195  Rodger*  NW 
| Discussion Groups | 
Curbs Ion* 
Joseph K. ltalogh, profossor 
of sociology, will ttpcak at the 
Curbstone Hour nt ll'MQ p.m. Mon- 
day in the Ohio Suite. His topic 
will he 'The Proa and Cons of 
Capital Punishment." A question 
ami answer session will  follow. 
By Claudia hmnn 
NEWS Columnl.1 
pany    the     spring-like    weather 
earlier this week . . . 
• •    • 
Some lay "No human needa a 
vacation ao much ai the person 
who has just had one." 
To language students: Is it true 
that if the Romans had been ob- 
liged to learn Latin, they would 
never have found time to conquer 
the world t 
• •    • 
Members of the University 
French Club traveled to the Tole- 
do Museum of Art yesterday to 
view the "Treasurers of Ver- 
sailles." 
• •    • 
Robert Frost said "Home is the 
place where, when you have to 
go there, they have to take you 
in." A more recent definition says 
"Home is where part of the family 
waits until the others are finished 
with the car." 
• a    • 
Prout Hall officers include the 
following: Mariann A. Schlicht, 
president; Beth E. lames, vice 
president; Barbara B. Hildebrand, 
secretary; Diana J. Wentz, treas- 
urer; and Carolyn A. Pctro, 
scholarship chairman. 
• •     • 
Remark by an upset student: 
"I've seen some modem free verse 
and wonder who set It free." 
• •    • 
Hearts and flowers all around: 
After a broken love affair, one 
man commented, "I wish Adam had 
died with all his ribs I" 
• •    • 
Final words of wisdom from 
Charlie Fink: Consider the post 
age stamp—its usefulness con- 
sists in the ability to stick to one 
thing till It gets there. C'est le 















Clip thu odv.rtlMmtnt and rttum It 
with your check or money order to: 
Th. CMftlea I(l«-c. MMMW 
o-. wmm »., SMM i>, IUM. 
D I Y£AR SI I    Q 6 mm. $5.50 
D COLLEGE STUDENT 
D FACULTY MEMBER 
Soph. Class Sponsors 
TGIF Dance Today 
The Sophomore Class will spon- 
sor a T.G.I.F. (Thank Goodness 
It's Friday) dance in the Dogwood 
Suite from 3:30 to 6 p.m. today. 
Music will be provided by The 
Collegiates. Everyone is invited 
to attend, and admission is free. 
The dance is the first of sev- 
eral dances to be sponsored by 
the Sophomore class. 
I Court News | 
Parking   Often** 
Elijah   Chat man,  fined  $1. 
John II. Engwert, continued. 
Janice 1- Ford, second offense, 
fined  $3. 
Sam J. Lombardo, second of- 
fense, fine suspended. 
Thomas J. Schaller, third of- 
fense, fined $5 and two week's 
suspension of driving privileges, 
and must attend three consecutive 
sessions of Student Court. 
David R. Smith, third offense, 
fined $5 and three week's suspen- 
sion of driving privileges. 
David  C. Tuttle,  fined  $1. 
Smoklno  la Bed 
Carole J.  Leinard, fined $6. 
Conl.mpl   ol   Court 
David A. Moore, innocent. 
Leonard  A. Mullen, second of- 
fense, fined $10. 
FOR THE GIFT DIVINE 




See our snack room — pepsi, chips, etc. 
The Powder Puff 
525 Ridge Street 
Ph. 352-5218 
Open 11:00 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 
Send to Senior Nominating Committee, Student Activities office. 
I nominate 
for the position of 
Accumulative point average. 
Activities .   
Honors received 
Signed 
Pins To Pans 
Campus Movies 
"Midnight Lace," and "The 
Grass Is Greener," are the featured 
films to be shown tonight and to- 
morrow. 
"Midnight Lace," starring Doris 




CARNAMON HOOM Will feature 
DOT* Me He ■ Combo from 9 p.m. to 
midnight tomorrow. 
BASKETBALL CLINIC—WUI bo spon- 
sored by tho Northwest Oblo Official 
Lriq Board from 9 a.m. to noon tomor- 
row In Memorial Hall. Now basketball 
rules   and   officiating   procedural   will 
bo   dlSCUSSed. 
AFBOTC AIR SCIENCE CADETS— 
WlU vLsil th* 305th bombardmont wing 
of tho Strategic Air Command at Bun 
k*r Hill Air Fores Bait, Psru. Ind.. 
from Fob. 28- March 1. Tho 20 cadots 
will bo shown tho niwtil Air Forco 
lot bomber, tho Mach 2 SSI. which 
travels   twlco   tho   spood   of   sound. 
PRESS CLUB—WlU boar Howard A. 
TrumbuII. president of on* of tho na- 
tion'! largoM coniumor surrey organ! 
lotions, speak Monday. President of 
National Family Opinion Inc.. Mr. Trum- 
buII will tpeak on "Research and Meat) 
urement In Public Polling" at 7 p m. In 
tho Alumni Boom. Picture! for the 
KEY will bo taken. 
Going 
PEM   CLUB   —   Mot   Monday   In   tho 
Dogwood Suite. Robert E. McKay, di- 
rector ol Student Financial Aid. spoke 
to 75 women physical education majors 
and minors about summer fob oppor 







From now until 
February   Kith. 
30% Off 
For each item, now only 
$.49, a aavinga of S.26. 
Regularly $ .75 
r ANT A SHEEN CLEANED 
NO SACTUTICE IN QUALITY 




114 E. WOOSTER 
and Myma Loy, is a spine-tingling 
mystery about a newly married 
American heiress who is threatened 
by phone calls and unexplainable 
accidents. Her husband calls Scot- 
land Yard, but is refused help. 
The film has Doris Day near ner- 
vous collapse before the mystery 
ends. It will be shown at 6 and 
10 tonight and at 8 p.m. tomorrow. 
"The Grass Is Greener." a de- 
lightful situation comedy, stars 
Gary Grant, Deborah Kerr, Rob- 
ert Mitchum, and Jean Simmons. 
Grant and Kerr, as the Earl and 
Countess of Rhyall, are forced to 
maintain their ancestral estate by 
opening the great house and 
grounds to tourists for a fee. Texas 
millionaire, Mitchum, happens in- 
to Lady Rhyall's life by chance 
and becomes intoxicated by her 
charm. The fun begins when Grant 
sails into a series of hilarious 
plans to win her back. It will be 
shown at 8 tonight and at 6 and 
10 p.m. tomorrow. 
SBBHJ 
Janet E. Quimby, West Hall, 
pinned to James A. Scott, Delta 
Upsilon; Joy A. McKitrick, Alpha 
Delta Pi, to John L. Crossin, Del- 
ta Tau Delta; Linda Shedd, Prout, 
to Gregory H. Koldan, Delta Tau 
Delta; Pamela J. Kennedy, West, 
to Philip B. Armstrong, Delta Tau 
Delta; Karen H. Boehnen, Lowry, 
to Thomas P. Hall, Phi Kappa Psi; 
Ann Sunderland, Ohio University, 
to William H. Nickel, Delta Upsi- 
lon; Bobbi Abdelnour, Toledo, to 
Jack E. Baxter, Delta Upsilon; An- 
jean D. Fisher, Huron, to Robert 
H. Crowell Jr.. Delta Upsilon; 
Sharon P. Koran, West Hall, to 
Richard J. Grimes, Delta Upsilon. 
Ann D. Upson, Gamma Phi 
Beta, pinned to Richard W. Bauer, 
Alpha Tau Omega; Janet Jones, 
Gamma Phi Beta pledge, to Rich- 
ard J. Shetzer, Alpha Tau Omega; 
Mary L. Arcus, Mooney, to Jack 
Tatooles, Sigma Alpha Omicron, 
Aurora College, Illinois; Diane S. 
Savage, Kappa Delta, to Thomas 
W. Walton, Sigma Phi Epsilon; 
Sue R. Hilton, Youngstown Uni- 
versity, to Clarence A. Latimer, 
Delta Tau Delta; 
Marilyn Van Duaen, Alpha Gam- 
ma Delta, pinned to Dave Glasser, 
Phi Delta Theta; Marlene Mez?a- 
cappa, Alpha Gamma Delta, to 
Peter Castiglia, Kappa Sigma; 
Christine M. Rosetti, Alpha Xi Del- 
ta, to Louis A. Femec, Sigma Nu; 
Maryann W. Cytlak, Chi Omega, to 
Albert P. Staadecker, Zcta Beta 
Tau; Lynn M. Sperber, Shatzol, 
to David Hurd, Hiram College; 
Sherry Luman, Fostoria, to Ed- 
ward M. Bixler, Sigma Phi Epsi- 
lon ; Johanna M. Slygh, Kuppa 
Delta, to Richard J. Bodamer, Sijr- 
ma Alpha Epsilon; Sharon L- Cun- 
ert. University of Akron, to Fred- 
ric F. Endrea, Sigma Alpha Epsi- 
lon. 
Ma* 
Elizabeth Hoon, Kappa Delta 
alumna, engaged to Jim Arnett, 
Zeta Phi, Otterbein College; Paula 
L. Hover, WRC East, to Harvey 
D. Hyman, Conklin; Alice L. Mc- 
Kay, Alpha Chi Omega, to John A. 
Rintamaa, Sigma Phi Epsilon; 
Janet C. Bowers, WRC West, to 
John L. Moss, Sigma Chi; Dottie 
Johnson, Kent State University, to 
George E. Barnes, Sigma Chi; 
Marcia A. Delong, Prout, to Rob- 
ert Benjamin, alumnus. 
Goo. 
Karma Stillings, alumna, mar- 
ried to Donald Wuertz, United 
States Army; Polly S. Miller, Del- 
ta Zeta, to Larry E. Dull, Sig- 
ma Nu; Mary Lou Samsel, Alpha 
Gamma Delta, to Bill Swartz, Ome- 
ga Tau Sigma, Ohio State Univer- 
sity; Sue Fierling, Alpha Gamma 
Delta, to Dale Roesler, Phi Kappa 
Tau; Carole Rogers, Alpha Gamma 
Delta, to Mike Lemp; Phyllis Huff- 
man, Alpha Gamma Delta, to Mike 
Giasco, Marion, Ohio; Becky Kum- 
pe, Alpha Gamma Delta, to George 
Oetgcn, Delta Upsilon alumnus; 
Laurane Thurston, Alpha Gamma 
Delta alumna; to Dale Walther, 
Alpha Gamma Sigma, Ohio State 
University. 
BG Rifle Team Defeats 
University of Detroit 
The Army Reserve Office Train- 
ing Corps Rifle Team defeated the 
University of Detroit Army ROTC 
Rifle Team 1,179 to 1,167 Jan. 12. 
High man for the University team 
was Paul L. Wilkens with 279 
points out of a possible 300. 
The "U" Shop's 
Magical Bleeding Madras 
Use  Our  Lava way  Plan   10% 
Down Will Hold Till You Need. 
Price 
$13.95 
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